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UNITED STATES HOTEL,

OPPIIIIM as

T. Ik lON EATEN s WiTTITITIXI2. DZPOT,

EACH STREET, BOSTON

B Y F. N. PRATT,
TORLITILT OT THZ AZEILICKAH SIMMS.

Oct. f, VICLAy

KEYSTONE HOTEL'
GETTESBURG,PA.

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW. OPEN.

THIS is a new House, and has been
11 tite4up In the most approval .ts.. Its lessaisa

In preaseal and cosentd•at, Wag in the Start tritonsportion ofthe town. !veep arrangement has lama aide
for the sesoannodstion and ocsalbrt of guests, withmile
stably' stSibelead. With agmarisabed sasesab. and Se,
commodatimsMork% to shall ass wry sadsme to
phase. This Hotel is new span he the ealastalassal ad
th e pablignaad Iva Madly salleit• Asa%stilebilopstruk
age. ! flag 11,UM

EAGLE MOTEL.

'the largest sad as* esassedisas a
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New Grocery & Flour Store
MEALS a BROTHER,

HAYINGopened a Grocery, Flour
sad Tapdsids Dior., Is tits Zama foraketlyso

•*1144by Goo. Isittle,sa West 11111110, stmt. Mei saw
toad as Invitation to all Soya' to 'lvo Moma ca11...
livaytiiiag 1* their lbw, bath ham t. city sad apia.

tgy,edllbe Wit fad. -They we detershked as sely

ache*helb,elteepeat,ead as they wayauk the hewed

brims proato.thoy bops to omit sod naivea Itloni
MaraOpaline potroaago, NUM• no.
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Grocery and Liquor Store!
A tame assortment offine

-GROCERIES,
Geffen, WkGe Sugars of al kiads, dad It

Geors, sirup, rpm' sewer. Odom Idolegese, sad er
grades aye*" ; /4101311E, bailsgartist,.

All bladeet

LIQUORS,
iiikorsesisea.relail,prisa• Who,Grandy, ay* Whisky
a.,dadattar purpose, la say IlisittitY•
ars.Sialgee•Hoek Bitters, sad Ike .fireetNagai

Bitters, WU. J. liAletric
Way klieliff..4l st,Gettysburg

WM. BOYER & SON,
DIALERS IN

GU/00E1M, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

Aux),

Sow, Wooden *d W lion. Wan,

A. general assortment of
all Goods usually kept in

a FAXILY GROCERY.
Dis4llBl.4t

Nada Oft.
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RECONSTRUCTION.
/7 YOU WANT TO BUY

GRaCERIES - •

lierspossetemoritire la NMTett itesseih.,giftlaser Maoern be NMat • don prigs.
Ikeriikkalkipt •OM earsnowy.will)* Irmaawe. Om

CONFECTIONS AND NOTIONS,
roa 4t,cco AND fillSo4lll3,

m
inmase. was ba widrew iambi ask Mil At adat.
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THE WORMER 01P THE fie,
Warren's Electric Churn,
vh-kik asks" iiii"ramirtk may butts: tam no gam
Omni (oultet smis cessic) Wi PigWm brads sadwslll Mrlatlto *ow OM& Diet begotWI; titILIEWICKII W

CLOCKS'. WATCHES.

JEWELRY, &C.
OALL AT

SOPER Sr. 316CARTNETS 1
NEWiIMVIII.EY STORE,

On York ifreet, opposite ale Bank, Get-
tysburg, Ittom

A new and full aniostanest fait reoelsed
ingli the OltY•

SILVER AND PLATED W4Era,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !
tent sellohne, lihrltars, Asoendedea, thikzeiNeeds. fists:KoNklerbiltharrnitrmrithiag belonging to the Instrument&.I=iwti end all kinds of work tot our line_promptanti its reasonable s.erau wort **m

ly
ated to giro oittlelhetkoa—e

term
nd engoodooold, worroutodto b,*bat they ere represented.Noe. 27,1887,11
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• BARGAINS
at the maw

G-R 0C E 'lt Y
IN GETTYSBURG.

iOHN CRE&S k SON
11.11•••••d•••7=etty•blr.,=
r•oid..d• pplindidamortmemi at 12,112.1"4'

-GROCERIES,
Imbidiag llown,o9lll•94lll9lB9sisikWM, Tom Stir".WS, Fisk lIIm9 absoldenotr. at.,,

9,IIIIWWIrPtVCS:WM, t
_ligiNS;Itoli,indb.degio, ithaig,Ankh. lad=MI".Wi=i,l9lllioNugrod=ladcalffli 9•19

pawed to. ma ,
foritsup. ilhonieli sall sodliwike 1hrjZ1991999.MPIPL 16.111111.4 i - J. V. MPS.

NEW GROCERY STORE!
TILL IMICIMISODI TIM UM !VAT

GILBERT,

ISAAC K BTAUFFER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
No. 148 Nora 2d se., corner of Quarry,

PHIADE,LPHI A
assortment by Watches, Jewelry, Sava.

and Prated Ware eftseassely on hand.

SUITABLE POE HOLIDAY PRESENTS I
iliaritopoiling of lrottioto sat" Jarviff oreimpft mi-lkmaid to. • • , "5"' . Z.

SEEM IS. BELIEVING
AT 704 ARCH STREET.

NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS!
7111CH Ram & stunts PLATED w&zis,

Including every style
sad description, nr k:

si expressly for the Winter q-

a- 1- trade, which ksr neatness 1 111
zra and durability cannot be A
-- surpassed at

JOHN BOWMAN'SWbokoala asd Rata Wasatacterisg Mai)Wound,
704 ARCH STREET,

PHIL4DIMPIII4.afiruilauegat sheet mattes.Dao.lll,TrippraMoe llMOontaeste, awl 'ie Capaso ,V--AllO V. maIZIege= ;ter =al'

eager% Odhasaliasassa,,

(Aug. 21.4 y

• eiliall,moeal OIL lir.Pe.Teams,
Ileatotip, Tabs,Wow*, Agars,

fabbe,RAW,IIIIII, OTOTIIIIIIII, TINISTA.si itheTbeta.apbompasiu. sadailbiodase elmoinin Preatim beitir, for wile&theMOW*maijpibm•1111 be stns. Doe& loriebt 46010skim the Oesrt4icasio. Din't pi, meet calllksI suiliall=psisemp.Nat

G,ETTYS IURG, PA., WEDISTESDAY,MARCE

GEO. JACOBS &„BRO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

OMnil;kmlbinv- Street, Pct.,
afdt doorto Kyoto's Hetet

CLOTHS, CAEISIII4IB, ltWEEPS,
Of all styes, and best (jualitythe marketcan produce,furn-

ished cheap as can be sold
in the country, which
will be cut out, if de-

sired, without extra
-

- charge.
Goods made up and.warranted.

TO FIT.

Also. pole Agents for Adams (Monty for

The Howe Sewing Machine,
The most paled & reliable in America !

The highest pretnitnn—the Crone
the. Legion of Honor, and Gold

Medal-awarded at the Paris
Exposition, 1.867.

Tbo Haws lilaclilso will doa larpia variety of work in
War style dual say alum alaahlesand dodos all am.
patltkok for stmpllefly sad sass in worklaf. Call sad
oxesalao than. Clrealara costalalatpricy pat, as
bs kadam applkatioo. f10b.12, 141111.4 f

ROBERT C: "COBRAS:
reefilyedanolir f!applyqi

Ras Cips BoOtg Skies..

of uter F m..7.;typricaL ie;l;l6 W
U.tnatrilliensa .at

HARNESS of all kinds;
4Prosuptly sad ea rem/ukelele tame. -Brioldek Halters •
lifhlpa, !Yanks, Übe* Tobacco, Clain<aail ig Tr11180 of Ifoticotalnalwayr es hsad. Call it the oldstud we.ohomberobitrg street, two doorswort ofEasider's Drag
Store. SirThe litgboot price will be given for IIIIIL

Jan.22,1!168.- tf

NEW GOODS.
GEO. ARNOLD

baa now opened a LARGE ETOCE of

READY-FADE CLOTiIINGI
mostly of Ede own nianulketore, consisting awn sires of

COATS, PANTS /L VESTS,
SHIRTS,

• DRAWERS,CRAVATS, •
HOSIERY, dec.,

AT PRICES TO SUIT ISE EMIL
ezandne andindie for YourforifoLligOct. 30, ISII7.—t!

Igftdtrat.

URRCHANT TAILORING. ,
Aym.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERIS, TWARDS,

arid Weir materials in. Men'sWear, tarnished mad sad
up, to order, oa abort Notice.

SATISFACTION WARRANTED.
Week also selleitsel bum Customers, a parekause their
Good• eisambrtro.

W. T. RING,
Yost strata, opposite tba Beat

Joao 12,11107.--ly

Hoofland's German Bitters,
AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIO.
The Great Bernet:Dee fat an Messes of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS'.

Watches for the Million ! Hoofland's German Bitters
Is composed of the pi:minim(or, ea than medici-nally termed, Zeiracttfisams, Rests, and Barks, was-ting a prepsettion, h y conesettanek mai *edit ,*freefrous aketelicidasiallereiss" any MIL

ITOOF44.I4rD'S. C#KRAL4N.I9.

AIiINDII.I & 001 Gala WATOR MM.
ETTIMODY aside a good Watch, sad willies Se itat the lowest hoesibie price; • herds etlasteing tits bomb oxiafrivedvarious lagesdeue toPIPIT nesey, *NI that either Sal to seeaweigh,oromilma Om to wroth** as a there.lbsegeo. AA-1111DALII& 00. hoes .ow per an=ul=middy he theiteudlsmaot iio.egood sadmy be
WILIONF Minos the.....eitiwwebtalosd. 'They havelemed a 0.111.11 Tbilowtag ph* Carthleates cowhdahvg thesomemefail tillo maw& In ourWheiewhe distil/hi& is swat aagphosata)ore*WM•tiarld At •••• 10 1Pea, mad sold nor II oats each.—certifies* is wastrel:a to boilara watdt,sad asevil sees es rebrewee to the hit, woes aro of lessvol.. this Tatballato,whilst nom era worth ItIOIL—Wo snadarbke to mod soy watch dram whoMer artybaitssub* StMond isrise that orerrusenay ab-solutely dsmad met getting a first Moe hae-kager,Weguersatio that every punhoser efOeeDelkuirmethofrenames sludi receive at Ismovesbe watch Se.hillea oarwhebeale Ibt, Wet pest free, which loa lirst•daisMOM Meroshooliscom sad irtits waorkia iAber Ideating am, sad saually sold br 14114. Ts=sortably get molt is woke; and, Weide; MI say 7 pet a Iheld Oltrestomer worth hOOO. .We evil thesor billowy Owekw hi coats; Three for hiarts; Stu heM 1 Mt Twenty MIL To them 111„wewill sendasloodsom dab gratis. To those St,, .. willite phiabets twoorma4od oco totavolaPartin getting bow dale will males illswalv=sea*, partlealus dvidelt my be loomed eaUsa. /Lilt is ow' lotootimo to de a shish, hoseablehustases, sad to*sure our esokosses from liability toase.wourlitmad our meassibro, thisetnet, without ssagairy,Imetructill=4,lllllmilWO hi Mier*Myas &AmyVinkKe

w
to lkirword watehoshy mil thewest be mkt as by Bask Draft or Poet aimOrd=it wedm heat°aril*. We will thee'towpasksm atorre pest old*, sod if lod will r itfr theeeKamm limy watch seat Ismaapyrov Itmy berstoraed sad themesa will be rehollet. rued&tits ass* lint.. which issa b0t0..000 IllorAtttloon. and beetinolowa ia fivery past of the eoustry,NO Modwill he hosed a sulkies& gummutee that wowill thithblly parkins all we marmot *de. AddressIABANDALI & 00..In Broadwa,y, how Tort,

Tose OhreBox,kW.Siirm. H. MOMIGH, Cbambenalurg street,Agent for Gettysburg.um. sr, issr.-na

Is &cambia/aloe' ofall the 1 to of die lliihierswiththe parest qualityofawls Av Sas; &e., ma-king one of the moot plwriat and rj seorisdhioever*Mired to the public. •

tare, w
Thome pruseetestinga hiadelio freeban Alleololieadrift-ill

NEW ARRANGEMENTS. NEW AND CHEAP CLOTHING
OVXRDZILR„ AT BRINKERROWS

Oa lb an lkaliMmrs Arad, /I. ti

IRAs made arrangements to getbeila ample' every mak frau diecity am lediatanalaal to mil dam. Bs imam ail to ska Sam •

all, Ida ateak madids liatiaaa,ftwar. Ca'es
Charaii 7/04 ow* oho, insk mon lard,

libarak(loraMi swan sees, Old
lam,Sm. ilaaassa, Ceadlaa. O.• 1 04 0110 00
tar, Iladaldar. Vimpar,seda great meaty at Addhara,Ormillakire.

STACKS OF THAVII!,
CLOTH ZIG rox PALL AID warrss WIAR,

whale be Is ssillag et web pieras samba Ml te takethew Winn reptily. Naiad Aida. orftobolt at the rxestlest, lassuria% tastiest Wittig. sad
Rest sal sebetaatial sad ties to get Ms low
priess—adlere moot help bay, whoa they see It so
meek be their interest to dose.

Hs has Costa, Punta, Yeats,atilt styles and matartalaiHats, loofa sad Sims;

Skirts, Mall Maids, Hoslary, Glover, Hsadkarslitstb,Neck Tlesas.iOrmta, Liam sadPaperCois*, Sespeadon,IsualtCombat

illah•ore oe Inas mat I. Omit *sr Omraty Div
eies midi asnet, Cony Ow, Dettar, PoOkers.

Mr, .110,11111.41

Trunks, Valises, Untrestedi, Pocket Knives, Sevin,Intoking and Admiring 'rein ens, Peen, /thence).de.;aledn, estedes, • t
o

sad oneease dnedi, sierely too minierodes to detail s seers
ismadvennisesen„

Be asks Okistand= ea*public to his now 'doilyasaiirat tladltlrill pisies-411si noassau or will MIgmr. Doan( tk orptYolic !;11Diumospit;
J 002 111111ZIJUION1.

Soldiers' Head-Quarters
At 110111111' STUB, is ths Awe toget your

FALL & WINTER GOODS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,R. JEWELERS,
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.,
Manufacturers and Importers

Of ovary deseription of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Hove removed to Omar

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Ibtatading from Cheataut Street to fleas= atreeaegrlahlkag anapleroom aid earraskset atoomeortes. g
masts Ibr r
opportanity :13=tirley of golds, andafa

With sateodee and &Torah", orratagasesta it thisOsitiary sad fa attrope, here in s position to of*atmosistate paw,

Watches, Diamonds; Bronze and
Marble Goods, Silver Wares,
• Jewelry, Porcelains,Pla-

ted Goods, Musical
Boxes,

mad every desuiption of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Two. the sity ars "WWI,W104161)2;our Now Vara Mirth4.180.

Il yewgroat a cheap Overcoat,
go to NORRId.r yea wait a good cheap Dress Coat,

to No ,eJr you want a good Everyday Coat,
go to BOEHM,r you want a good pair or nuts,

r Yon seat a good cheap Test,
go to NORRIS'

11/yoga want a FASHIONABLE HAT,
goto NORM'IF you wanta late Pall Style Cap.

to No Er.

1.7 you wait $ good par ofBoots or Stw,
go to NORRIS'.r yoa want aFASHIONABLE NEC[-TIE,

p pa:want a good Preach CalfHalter,
asle

Pyou Tara a goodMainvlls, go to NORRIS'.

IF youwait good Paw Collars, gop? toNORRIS'.to NOILEIC
NIF you want a hahlosable snit ofCloth
go No .

llyou wantswain In the Goatleinaale

r you wait a good SMOKE.
goto NORRIS'.

its.owoNOtlr..17 you waat good HUTT LIND t
go_to NORM/P.Also—A largo stock of CASSIIIXIBELIF THB PRAMfrouspreforitz atortto Bes

est ity-enadoClothlng, osn
Oot. 11, Ildt.—tf TI6I, 0. NOIIIO3.

~-. ...

New Boot and Shoe Store.

go to NOILRUY,

danairciad MAIM
-- NNW GOODS AND AT LOW PRICES.
Tzinkagrogim has opened SOW Boot sod Slumwe., Oa TlllOll5T11.112, oloodoor booth oftbelfronsa March and surly opposite ifolkoory'o
Mew whore he offers as &Ursa/ire samorthadiallairgoolls la thot, all no*sad oolottod Irtth Oho grant-ed cm. H. Iwo

BUSINESS COLLEG:E,
altyArrr, STRATTON rwomirs

0011111111. lent•ARD

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN
Ment! be OaCloseting aosiajoit BUSiDdell sa

Piiii

THEORY' &. PRACTICE
"MI"kir 'NMIat 'Woo saa tw

ard!Y Poises *Per.

THE INSITIVIION
solieniritry tii hoibi*mistime amave iKi Cnty

IIK:=IN

11."11" iicainw AT
-Aikrin EL

DOLL 611' AUr TO TIM=
y- ~.

1441 ITCW4 SO/1 laa CriaLAla.
;"" ME

===2l

LAME' (MOUSE a=LADIES' BALMORAL G
LADIES' MEMOS airriits,
LADINO , BALMORALROMIN Laden VARIETY. •

GINIELMMIM% 0111 80011,
fiIdtTLEILIIPS LIP BOOMOIMLEMBEntOONG*U3
oximmaignl RLIPan i6ALL. BM*OMMTLEICON'II Rd
OIENTLIDISAVYIIOIOOABB, ha.

MirCOMMIS 0
BALIRMAk GAIML '

EOM MOROCCO ALMORALe,80. itc..WA' 001111111111OAHU&BOW CALE BALMORALB,
BOYS' BROGANS, ft., do.
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• Maybe poweedby the spirit, alone.
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HOOFLAND'S GERMAA BUTEN&
Thanwho bass so oldoctias to Us* partdastioa ofLb.Bitters,as stated, will use

"Itwould appear their the Taotdeta, Budd-
Maimed ConMan philosophers and prisms

'brlnt their meligten of the present day
down to the Axon of aneeettal worship or
tributes due to the dead. 'They believe in
the edstence of two worlds, one the world of
llgOd Chiaa)end theother the world of dark-

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both squally wood and coatala Uosarodicinal virtues, the choice gottrsen thii two awars natter starts, tbsTemile bohingtbs mistThe stomach, fauna variety amuses, nth asLavaSyspicpsda, nervous Is vary milt. ashays its functions draw& . The Livers donde as It does with the Stomach, this baciaautod, chi muttof which*" Barris patient=Sun beatemend or more of thefolk:ming diseases:

nem, in whieh men live alter death.' 'They
all believe-110 them is a, chance of evading
their just deserts in both worlds, for they
menetemeeive of any higher degree of pre-
sidium in the part of the authorities of that
world ths@ what they We illustrated beihre
their ma'by the nets Of the andowitise in
this.' %wording to the Chinese a man hasthree souls ; mkt la thebead, one in the chestsadone in the lower ertreaddis.' 'When a
amet laird-heiv amittioaterameirethoself of an the injuries 'oelideli he mayhave
thought himseff the subject.' Hence the
large contdindions of din (celestial money),
by afl who Mt that the dead man has aughtagainsthim. 'The prkstir, the interpeekers
sad agents of the gods, likethe amadarins of
'tide world, aro ever, on the alert for an op-
pommity to sivereMthe rkh.' Yet they only
propose to extricate the unfortunate Chinese '
in parptoey from preterit snaring • there.
ford, to smooth-the road hi the dark their
constint.cry 'jai give x give ! until one's•

°Out !patina, Flatulence. Inward Piles, Yeller of Medto the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nastans,Ileart-bunt Lingua kit Peat, Pelsonor Weight In the Stomach, Sour
• gructathera litukfugor Thittertag at the Pit of theStomach,elitism_ leg of the geed, Ear.tied or DiScult lroathiihr, thittortor at tieRaft, Choking or !Suffocating Botioatioui whoa hi •Lying. Poster% Dimon of lido., Dots orWebs Wore the Sight, DIMPala fa theHead, Dellsioney of Poriplrs-

. Badk,lftgai,l4.64.l4te.:llTeto M
eddee inimbido, es.Runde( hi the Medi. Coomiaat U-s 'Wogs -of Soff, sad Great Doproodos of Spirit..

The sultoac bun these Manua should scare* •thsmuted caution In the wktties of reedy tar Id•cue, purchasiog only that which he Is assured from Itheinvutigations and Ingo hies pursues tuts murk leetttltaUycoespomuutsd, L true Qua jatiurtemmehwassup%and has established hr itself& reputation kr thacureoftheme diseases. In this connertion• we wade sebiellttheme vell-known remedies—

%LOADfirrers &myosin
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HOOPLAND'SGERMANBITTERA
AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED IT Dr. C. Y, !Amax

PKILALDELPHIA., PA
Twenty-two years duce they worelet latrodneed in.to this country from Germany, during which time they

have undoubtedly performed men curse, and
suffering humanity toa greater extant, Gumany otherremediee known to the public. •Theseremedkor will Ildrestasily Fare Lher
Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Chronicor NervoluDeg=
in Mantas, liHniame of the Kidneys, and an Dianna,
arising from a DisorderedLiver, ilininack, or Intestine&

DERILITX,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by Severe:Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fever; eta.
There buo seedkdoe extant equal to than remedlimIn each mace. A tone and vigor is imported to the whole

system the appetite Instrorhened,lood*P. thestomachdigebledst s
plextom beams sound ana healthy, the 3*now tinge heradicated from the eyes,* bloom is gives, tothe cheats.and the weak and nervous invalid becomes a stroaghealthybeing.

PERSONS AL)VANCED INLIFE,
Andfeeling the hand of time weighineheavfir uponthem, with all its atteodatit Ms, will led in the me e.this BITTIBEI/4 or the TONIC,anelixir that will . WMnew life into their vein% restore in a messuretbe esergand ardor ofmore youthfuldam build up their
en forms, and give health andLeppinem to their remain-ing. JOWL •

NOTICE.' • •
It is a. well etablidied ihrt that fatly ohs half of thehands portion ofour partintion are seldom, In the ea.

Joymeut of good health ; or, Wage their own expulsion,..never het well." They amp languid,Maid atoll eastr-o, extremely nervous, and have no Ito.To this elms of permeate*, orthe TONI%.Isespedally.reonantendsalp
. ,

WEAKAND DEL4CATR MILDEW
Theyde strong /ay the saandoither:of tbs.mmedfm.will curs everyare of MARASKINI,without ha.Thousands of certificates have aonosmbited to thehands of the proprietot,but apace willallow, of thin Fab.'lmam of bet a few. Tbaln...ll-wfil be- cheer/ode aremen ofrodeandet suet!statn.,dhig that theysnug be
Hewed. - .

weakllly 'licheeare waged in ths future task."A man who his had bra head cut off is
past all pripdag or mintmosey _for, an-
imaktil MOWS cansecure the head again and
Mitch it to the body in this world, so that, he
can makes respectable show la the next.—
T4eff titat the dead, who have no
one to esaifios to them, are wands:lag about
in a fixdorn maim, liks beggar.. ,askingfor Ike maws of support. and =Amt.'

"It 1* estimated thst, 104M0,000 ars ex-
pendedannually In encoded "whip. "The
living are thp daysiof dm deed.' 'Theo is
neta tithe of thamonsy eApended, sr thought
bestowed, on Bmldhista and Confuelaidan
combined %albino is on ammetral worship.
If the 'Nonfatsystem is not in cawing of
it, its only an adjunct to the worship of the
dead.'

"With reference to the .Pung-Skuy (wind
andweasel the position of the Cbbasedweil-
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WHOLE NO. 3502
impraesrmoss.-

Low simmer, while reekling in New Or-ients, a youth who stood five feet eleven andthnsojuartons in his stockings, and haltedfront some .cop the-Wabash, was invitedtry.' fiend to dine atthe same house where Iwas boarding. This was the Mosier's firstvhdt *war tom borne, and he told his friend,who was In the produce butinesi and hadpurchased his cargo 'of corn, as they tooktheir seabtat the table, that he expected he
wouldmew him all thesights in town, as hewanted to let all the folks at "hum knowaborkt It." The servant' brought a dish ofsoup ; and, observing a gentleman nearly op-posit* put considerable catsup in his dish, ourHomier pointed toa bottle of pepper sauce,

and asked:hisneighbor what it was.
"Spiced vinegar," wu the thereply."Waal, s'pose ye 'bite a feller by handin'it along.°
"Certainly," was the answer.
The Hoosier took the bottle, andcommenc-

ed dosing hissoup ; but as the sauce did notflow very freely he took out the cork 4 at the
same time observing to his friend :

'Kinder close Wks yer 'Lappin' with, to
puteach a plaguy little hole in that to pre-
ye* a feller." taken' much of the stuff.
s'pose it comes high, don't it ?"

During this time he poured nearly a wine-
glassful in his soup, and taking his spoon, he
dipped it fall together with several peppers,
sad put it in hLs mouth. The nett instant he
squirted the contents of his spoon across the
table into a French gentismtm's bosom, andbawled out :

"Wallet Water! Snakes and wildcats !
Give me some water I I'm all afire !" .

"By gar, as !" exclaimed the Frenchman,in a ragejtmeping from the table. "You havevollid my shirt, my vest, Asir ! Spoil every-
thing, sair t By gar, I shall see about this,saki"

In the meantime the Hoosier had seizeda
pitcher containing Water,andtaken a tremend-
ous dsanght. Betting down the pitcher, he
eyed the Frenchman for a moment, and then
yelled :

"Coxfound your old shirt ! S'poee I was
goin' to burn my beards out for you or yer
shirt, you mean cuss ! Come down to the
boat, and 11lgive you one of mine."

was with difficulty the Hoosier's friend
could allay, the Frenchman's rage, and set
matters straigtotagain. • linteverafter, flpiced
vinegar" was a by-word and sufficient to set
the whole table in a roar.

MISMIDZIIIETOOD TEX.Tz IT.-A. worthy dea-
con hired a journeyman farmer from a neigh-
boring town for the smnmer, and inducedhfin—although he was tatulcustmned to

accompany the family to
church, on the Brat Sabbath of his stay. Up-
on their Morn to the deacon's house, he
asked his hired man how he liked the preach-
ing. Hereplied :

"I don't like to hear any ministerpreach
politica."

am very sure you heard no politics to-
day," said the deacon.

"I am as that I did," said the man.
"Mention thepassages," said the deacon.
"I will. He said, 'lf the Republicans

scarcely are saved, where will the Democrats
appear "

"Ah," said the deacon, "you mistake.These were the- words, 'lf the righteous
scarcely are saved, how will the ungodly and
wicked appear?' "

"Oh, yes," said the man, "he might have
mad those words, but I know deuced well
what he meant."

A Qiikitzs Arritaxrrz.—When the Erie ca-
nal was gist started, the subject of investing
in itwas disaissed in a Quakerbusiness meet-
ing, of the men. It wai opposed by an influ-
ential member—no other'tban Elias Hicks—-
on the ground of its being a speculation.—
Among etherobjections, he went on to say—-
"When God created the world, if he had
wished panes, he would have , made them.' ,
Thereupon "a weighty Friend" (one of their
terms) rose up, and said slowly, in the inton-
ing voice in which they always speak In
meeting

"And Jacob dig-ged a well,"
and gat down.

As Charles Lamb and a friend were pass-
ing through the lower purlieus of London,
'they saw two women violently scolding each
etherfrom the • upper windows of their re-
spective tenements, which happened to be on
opposite *les of the street. "Why, these wo-
men am. never agree," remarked Lamb ;

"they are •rgainghom opposite premises."

Ds. ARNOLD once lost all patience with a
dull 'choler ; when the pupil looked up in
his face sad said; "Why do you speak so an-
grily; sir?. Indeed I am doing the best I
cut." Years after the doctor used to tell the
story to hischildren, and say, "I never felt so
ashamed in my life. That look and that
speech I have never forgotten."

Poison give, s domestic scone, called "The
Tables Turned," in which a little girl and her
mamma are in the drawingroom, a nurse just
entering. Nume--Did yon ring, ma'am ?

Naught* tittle ' Girl—No'; I rang. Take
mamma away, please. She is yet* cross and
dliagnitable.

0143 of tho MO/It oriental of juvenile hi-
Tendons wolf that of little Fanny, who, in-
stead of saying her prayers at night, spread
outhe alphabet on the bed, and, raising her
eyes to heaves, said, "0Lord I here are the
letters. Arrange then to suit yowaelUt

A 43111110AL oldbachelor, who firmly believes
that ell women have something' to say on

itddeeti‘ recently asked a female Mend,
"Well, madant, what 'do you hold 'on thlr
(pastime of *Male t" T 6 him the
iady re 11118.!3d4 ~I hold my
tongue."

chwa -w!u, ailed to name the proc-
laim atoneed 14 the Bll3la Alter Wart
al16110hiril 141.14iyen., answers, one little fel-

called.out., -"Well,.Thomas, what prec-
ious/kir:lei have TOG fOwnd-?" "Biimatone,"

ihe rePl3%.
trim alradestnan in an Ohio city:

stirl"lo toldi-tdvereiliztolt, "Matters of
acsiel supplied with voile at coat; if

iiter. areelAisnention the nizi to their con-

Bon cuus speaking of a highly ormrxmact
home, whoseproprietorwas not particularly

:111re7 to set ha gilding
admen • • • :

AincjimiD bet sisiltkf0r410A‘1934 WM,"
P414inJot.foreA..sibsw I motto away,
sbel.dmi*ALD3e s 104,III:Pousod we
Awing vtimbli.okiJOß4Wout holt,to cook;
goci Iv* bor ions lip, .44.0.14 v Ilup!
50*SaA.i 14014!!,i
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N. DE ERAILLE AND THE GORILLA
M. Paul B. Du Chailid, the celebrated Af-rican explorer, recently gave the first of a

market bursa, on African exploration.--
Ilkimidtlk•kiri-is "The Gorilla-and ks Habits,the Gibbon, Orang-Outang, Chimpanzee;_and
the afilinity ofibese to Man." The lictur-
er, in his introductory remarini,'' kid the re-
gionof Africa through which hehadtraveled,-

and of which he propoaed to' speak, lay on
each side of -the equator two or three degrees,
and extended toa point not far from la de-grees ad longitude. The journey lay prin-apally through dense fonds, which weretraveled for miles without hearing the voidof a bird or anything to break the awfulsilence that reigned supreme'Nuts and ber-ries were there in abundance, and it was soonlearned that this was the country of the goril-la. M. Du Chaillu then recolluted his firstadventure with one of thesS animals. Therewere five persons in the company at thetime,and coming suddenly Into the presence of ishuge male gorilla, they fired upon him, butwere so greatly excited that they all missedaim, and the animal escaped. Subsequentlyhe killed thirty-one gorillas at different times.A popular superstition of the African is, thatthe gorillas have once been men, but havechanged in sem unaccountable manner totheir present condition. The roar of theprilla is terrible to hear, sounding at firstLike distant thunder. Sometimes It is likethe sharp, quick bark of an infuriated dog;only a great deal louder, and gradually assumesthe character of a deep, rumbling noise, re-minding one of the faraway thunder before agreat storm. When enraged, theanimal beatshis breast furiously with his hands. M. DuChaillu's former impression that the gorillawas not gregarious, has been wholly changed -by what he observed in'very recent explora-tions. As many as ten breve been seen to-

' gether at one time, living In pairs. At nightthe female sleeps in the top of a tree, and themale, as her protector, on the ground at thefoot of the tree. They cannot be tamed. Hetried the experiment eight times and filled.They seem to hate the sight of man, and can-not be made to eat our food. One day heshot a female, and took from her company alittle gorilla, with white complexion, andsmooth, Straight hair. Little "Tommy,'' asthe captive was called, remained with thecompany for some time, and became so farcivilized that he would get drunk wheneveranopportunity was afforded. He seemed toacquire a sort of notion of therights of pro-
perty; for If any one took his little red cap,or pillow, he would cry loudly and piteouslyuntil they were returned to him. Chaillumade an eleborate discussion of the affinity ofthe various species of apes toman. In doingso, he said that the arms of the gibbon reachto the ground ; those of the orang-outang tothe ankles, of the chimpanzees a little belowtheknees, and of man to the middle of thethighs. These apes all have thirteen ribs
while man has but twelve. There are nine-teen bones if a human hand, and the same
number in those of the apes. The thumbs ofthe latter are joined to thefirst fingers. The
hand of the gorilla is shorter than his foot,
and in thelatter, which is nothing but &greathand, thereare the same numberof bones asin a man's foot. The teeth of the gorilla,
chimpanzee, tic., are thirty-two in number,
and after the canine teeth have been worndown, they appear much like the teeth Of a
human being. When the gorilla'grows up, a
ridge, an inch or two in heighth, grows out of
the skull, andruns directly froma pointabove
the nose back to a level with the top of the
ears. With reference to the brain capacity,
M. Du Chaillu said that the average in the
gorilla is 28 cubic inches, (with very little
growth from infancy) and the highest t 4 cu-bic inches, while in man the capacity of the
IQwest average is G 3 cubic inches, and that of "

the highest civilization 114 cubic inches.—
The head of man sits far easier upon the ver-
tebra) mina= than that of the ape. The
structure of the vertebral column of man
shows that be was from the first intended to
walk. erect, while that of the ape shows an
allaption to the use of "all-fours" in locomo-
tion• M. Du Chaffin closed his able lecture
with the most emphatic declarations of his
belief in the superiority of man to, and his
‘listinct difference from, the animals' of the
African forest of which he had spoken.
Philadelphia Ledger.

PROF. Scutons' Ecclesiastical Almanac give
the following statistics

The total population of North and South
America is given at 72,873,402 ; -of whom42.793,000 are Catholics, and 27,583,000 are
Protestants. The population of the United
States consists of 31,499,891, divided into25,-
000,000 Protestants and 4, 500,000 Catholics.
Except in the British possessions, the Catho-
lics are in a great majority in all other parts
of the continent. Europe has 287,066,174
souls, divided into 67,051,000 Protestants,
146,230,000Catholics, 70,000,000 of the Greek
communion, 3,300,000 Jews and 4,800,000
Mohammedans. Asia is credited with 798,-
635,504 inhabitants, of whom 723,000 are
Protestants, 4,680,000 Catholics, 50,000,000
Mohammedans and 500,000 Jews. Africa is
credited with about 188,000,000 inhabitants,
divided into 1,077,000 Catholics, 1,732,000
Protestants and'4,992,000 Christians in all.—
The Mohammedans stand for 100,000,000,
and, excepting 500,000 Jews, the residue are
Pagans. Australia and Polynesia have 1,439,-
050 souls, of whom 1,050,000 are Protestants
and 350,000 Catholics.

In the United States the Baptists number
1,094,806; the Methodists, 1,144,763; the
Congregationalists, 267,353 ;. the RefortnedDUtch Church, 67,846 ; the PresbyteAns,
638,619 ; the Lutherans, 832,155 ; Unitarians,
13,000 to 30,000; Friends, 100,000, and 13,-
786 in England ; the Shakers, 4500 ; Adient-
ista, 80,000, and Mormons 60,000, besides 20,-
000 is Europe.

MORE PATIRNAL Ram-minor:gm or PRANT.—tie secondInstallment:ofanecdotes of the
early daysof Gen. Grant, contributed by his

.father to the New York Ledger, containa lbw
storiesworth repeating. One is that Ulysses
once bet he could jump twenty-fire feet.—
He won the_wager by leapingfrom a bluff of
the required bight into it layer ofsoft4 inud.
When quite young he wait driving some ladies
in a wagon over White Oak creek, which was
swollen with the rains. The ladies grew
frightened, but the youth, with the pluck that
luta always distinguished him, said, "Don't
steakl-I will take yon through safe;" and be
digit.. Thefirst book he ever read was a life
prWashington. He was then between six
and seven years old. When twelve his heed
was examined by a blindfolded phrenologist,
who said, "It is no very common head. Itoil an extraordinary head. 4 Would not be
strange ifwe should seehint Presklentof the
United States." The biograpber also says:—
."Nottiithshinding he 'has served so long In
the army, I never knew or beard ofhis using
alotofane word.". .

Wmts tea nee watch for- chances, one
man miketalitiMSir• While ten men wait fur
soublahillg to:issu up,one turnssomething up;
so *ldle ten hdl, one succeeds and Is called
tinstre luck, thefkrorite of fortune. Titer
ii no !nett like pluck, and fortune most fascias

--lhOee who Are most indifferent to fortune.

.t'A a woman, wet enough with a, osurnot,
In he;ve, a waterfall ou hor hetuka ore*lik
her,,hack, fluty apriuga skirl-JO&
thocs, !E4a•nOi°,l.l 3Lher head ?

• •r 4Cirikuiy, what makesyou go aweort",tireolytitictoxl 'Outdo zoo .r
Sons fishermen nee cotton , for -bait 1,01640
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